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SOUTH AFRICA.
jj given salai* tor Lieut. Good and hlfl 

men. The credit tor Canadian 
achievement In South Africa was due 
more to.tha men than to the. officers 
who commanded them. In' response to 
repeated-calls, Lieut. Weldon McLean 
spoke briefly. Sergt. Ralph. Markham, 
who was enthusiastically received, 
thanked the mayor for the. reception 
and gave an interesting sketch of the 
work' of the C. (M. R. He said that 
during their stay in Africa they had 
been In 40 battles, the most, severe of 
which had been that famous rear 
guard action at Tilyfontein, when 
they had' three killed, nine wounded 
and fifteen taken prisoners: Troopers 
iM-Uaad and Morrison, Sergt. Hanson 
of Woodstock, Privates Motley, and 

j Fair weather also Interestingly assist- 
| ed In the response to this toast. In 
! the course of his brief speech, Pte. 
j Morlep proposed a toast to the Gor-

turnlng soldiers, leaving the rear end you today—both those who belong here ana don Highlanders, coupled with the 
of their train, were hurried around іІІЄ com- I ““e of Wm. Donahue, who grace-

SS'J-SZ-JSZ rZsrSSL,» »» ™.

:d In the huge sleighs await- rlea here borne yo»r»lree through the ter- h Commander-ln-Çhlef and the Military 
tag them -before the mass of those In ^0uPs S^Sfgnf ?s ^lllkyouïgallanfry I and Naval Forces of this Great Em- 
the building knew of their arrival. To and successful operations ?n action with the pire, tie eulogised the character and 
welcome them on behalf of the cRy enemy, hare filled ua with pride end path- mmtary genius of Lord Roberts and 
tlfere were present. Mayor Daniel, ^ГрЇІс^сГтІаа în°e hlgherUr^anion toi» of his magnificent achievements 
Aldermen White, MoGbldrlck, Hllyard, among the nations than she bas occupied during the late War, not forgetting to 
Maxwell, Armstrong and Seaton, and before, and in one short year have done give due credit to the assistance given 
a number of leading citizens. The ^‘‘brotaerbSS'^l^ton tae^various po“r- him by the rank and file. The army 
Officers and non-coms, of the 62nd tiens of oiir great empire with one and navy, he said, represented the 
were present in civilian clothes, and another, and especially with the great I strength Of the Empire. The dawn of 
the bhnds of that regiment and of the wfhavl SmMrith thl“g?elurt universal peace was not béyond our
Artillery were ta attendance, provld- satisfaction the laudatory words In which 1 ken. Progress of civilization and all
log .â programme of music. your great commander, Earl Roberts, ex- progress had and ever would be'a re-

Outslde, where the sleighs were In 'the* tow”™» I suit of conflict. Our people and our
waiting, another crowd had collected, themselves under his command, and I am race were not fighting for themselves,
filling grounds in front and along ______________________ _________________ _ | but fpr the progress of mankind. He
the aiêé of 'the station and reaching 1 I paid an eloqdent tribute to England's
aw^y up Dock street. Every foot of ‘- X_________ ___________ >__________________ I navy, and prbphesied a glorious future
elevated standing room was eagerly vj: I for our country, which had1 such
fought .for and each express wagon j | 1 splendid 'men . to strengthen these

Apt! freight ..car in the vicinity bore Its І j arms of her greatness.
Щйаге of enthusiastic sight-seers, and | 1 Lieut. Col. McLean, in responding,

eV'en the roof of the station was ос- - I I added to" tir. Skinner's praise of Lord
copied. In one of the sleighs was I ! I Roberts, briefly sketching his career,
placed 'the band of the 62nd, and In I r f merrlng to his Words of pralste for
|he other the returning soldiers and I . J Canada’s troops and to what our
L many ’others as could climb or І г | men had done to deserve this commen
cing on, the Artillery .band following І і j dation.
on toot. With the 62nd band in the І і I corned the Woodstock men to St.
lead, the sleighs proceeded through I , I John. ,
tfte cheeAng cyowd up Mill, Dock and I l.l , Lieut. Col. Jones spoke of the great
Kijig . stréets, around King square, l | debt ' the people of Canada owed to

, along Sydney, down . Princess and І'] І I those present who had just returned
*Bu*,<3#iïriotte. to the Dufferln, wthenê І - I I from fighting for them. He was.
the inen dismounted and entered the T I I proud of the militia of St. John and

^ÿofel, each surrounded by his coterie I ! I of the province. He spoke In "praise
" of admirers. "The Woodstock men ге-I j ] of his own regiment, which had con-
piaihed' there and most of the St. John I І I tributèd to the Infantry and cavalry
hoys went home, to return, however, І І Г as we^l, aa the artillery branch of the

;To thé banquet which was tendered І I j Canadian contingents, and said that If
them at 9 o'clock. II another emergency should arise -Cana-

ThS Federloton men, wno arrived r | I dians would be even more ready to of-
early yesterday morning, and N. P. I <r,«v Щгі^т-t I for their lives in the service of their
McLeod, -who arrived on the Quebec biiwvaIkham - country.
exjress, were unable to remain over to | SERGT- kalfh. иашшаи. -р^е toast of The Provincial Legls-
the banquet here, owing to the ceie- j . - : " ~ lature was then proposed by Aid.
bration prepared for them at home, I sure you mint-fast honored,.to have so thor-! Macrae. He spoke with eloquence of

àJSS,KîS5&.æ|SÜ u.«t- Ooodti the 'Banquet. K.Ï &

S-SdsSSbWStiRiSB: srw w Ти ж-b-vst".'»r.'Sr|;;Erââ ys-wM vs-âz;

S!-nhr,. ^«•îb.'tiiS S2S. Su SS SrSLn Г.ІЇ kind ever held ІП tb. City * «. **=. ЙїїіІГЙпЛ'Т ГЯЬ? iSd-. -». -- , lh.

wm conon і Tweeme ana o n Quebec | The company was congenial, each general much pleaaure to be able to avoidably kept away. He told of the
“hai, Jan. 10.—A despatch from Dufferln for the night. ^ striving with the other 'o do honor to send to the Held marshal detailed accounts eympathy of the house with our ed-

Slan Fu (where the Chinese court is located) expr^brougM i^cnir more-^; ^ the bul fare was j of their f «ta ot «гегіа^поііге™ taeM^- і «era, and welcomed them home. Hon.
t0"!oB?elot theSra*7! the conditlona tor I^*t- Woodstock and Gr N P Me- ! elaborate and prepared in the best bander-in-chief flv?officers and seven non- H. A. McKeown spoke of the pride the
neareZre tabS’ o[ acceptance, conse- eron of.Woo<tetock and Gr. N. P Me popular Dufferln notel, Lome, and men for dlatlngnlahed conduct in meml:)era of the legislature felt In the
ГиГиуаГШе1теРтрегог and «mpre^-hdthe Leod of Frederictcm At gestation ^ appropriate, each the held during those operations." ^Zevements of OUTfighting men, and
much troubled court have telegraphed Liu 1 there were among others to meet tne к_.__ «„«ппврл «nd resnonded to I If you naturally feel proud to have earned l • trfhnte trt the workKun-кі, the viceroy of Nankin, and Chang- Mayor Daniel, Col. Armstrong, item being proposed and responded word' 0, eucb hlgb commendation from your paid an eloquent tribute to the w
Hi-Tung, the viceroy of Hankow, to pro- I • ' Tones Malar Arm- iu speeches that added greatly to the j conumttdlng officers I am sure that ypur they had done for the Empire. On
ceed immediately to Pekin ^confer with Col. Markham, C^-JonesM j v pleasure of the evening Instead of fellow countrymen are just as proud of you bebalf of the legislature he thanked
the foreign ministers and Chineee I strong, A. O. Skinner, Rev. Dr. Me . nroceedings orosy and the | —for what you have done In South Africa I nresent for the toast Wm.
Sonera in an attempt to secure a lmidlflcation Fredericton. All of the men making the proceedings РГ^У, ™ baTe DOt done for yourselves alone but «*ose present tor tne toast. w m
of the obstructive conditions. They have I . hearty The only one creators comfort of -hose present I yQUr proweee on the field has reflected an Shaw, M. P. P-, In adding to the
been Instructed, if they are unable to pro- I looked well end ne» y. J was ministered to by an able corps j Ldyrng lustre on this country, In whose j гетроряе to thUi toast, referred to the
coed to Pekin, to propose a suitable meeting who bore any mark was Norman Me- ' direction name you went, and the glory of your таЛа by Canadian mothers
place for the minister» elsewhere. Leod, son of Rev. Dr. McLeod, whose waiters» imoer tne s achievements will always remain among the aacrincea mane oy ca - ,
P WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—As some of the I bandaged A shell buret- ^ Зав. WUson, the Dufferln s nead brlghtegt anfl moet cherished possessions of I in giving up their son» for the Empire
foreign powers do not look with .tovor upon left eye was waiter. ~i I the history of our beloved dominion. We and expressed his pleasure at being
the proposition of the United States t^enW I tag near him threw small p Around the daintily laid tables, ar- feel aa a people that we are safe vrhlto vre j tQ ln y,e reception of those
^'^“nMti^fr» Prtin^V^hlhg- sravel^d »ând ^^Unding Mm . Jgwg withJbryf^;' X“рЖшГіЛ Ç who bad returned.

MCl^ WaS treated by 1 tChe LeffiL “о І^оіГск tanaPc^ c^cteris-

presentatlves of the United States abroad to a ^ ш eIDreB3 A. L. lives of .the local and federal govern-1 matter who may be the aggressor. tio epeech, and ably responded to by
inform the different governments. АпІет- meats, officers of the militia, and] Qur clt honored by your presence and 8епаіотЕШ6.

McIntosh, A G. Howard. WmJUrier membere ^ the Common Council and welcomes7 you with open arms, and asks Cro3a Nursea ^ proposed
Г-jthn^Ld ^roi G^^rm of the -committee in charge of the ^^-iWbWS* by Æ Strong, and responded 

„ , ЇЯ J^n' T“î Buck R. reception- His worship Mayor Uaniel ^Lmiat^I have only to add that I hope ] to by Ald. -white, and the. toast of

TwolDB^etl0^m^tur!^rlto Оп“4о«к utuL JonL, on his toft LlquL <^d> ^o was heartily ^Ald. ^Іпеот^ ^

teSÏt^rost <3 Ms life. and were tori?friends і Lt CoL Jones, Lt Col. McLean.-Sen- received and for the magnificent din- a™^m8tro^Tropased the health
1 ception by a number of torir friends. I ^ Еиш_ u Col. Markham, Major ner and reception. ^ j ^ H- D. McLeod, the treasurer of the

Armstrong, CM. Cunard, Hon. A. T. ----------- ----------- —-------------------------- “t;------ - I contingent fund, who. appropriately
Dunn, Hon. H. A. McKeown, Recorder responded.
Skinner. Aldeirnen Robinson, Tufts, The mayor gracefully responded to
McGoldrick, Armstrong, Macrae, Sea- j a toast in Ms honor, proposed by Lt.
ton, White, Hllyard and Mlllldge; H. Col. McLean, and a toast proposed by
D. McLeod, R. O’Brien, E. S. Carter, Ald Maxwell to the Mflltla of Canada
City Clerk Wardroper. W. M. Wallace was answered by Major Armstrong
amd Dr. Soammell. Besidq the soldiers and (japt. Pratt of the Curlew.

1 .‘who returned that day, many of the The toast of The Press was respond-
l»rst contingent were there, all in ed to by R. O'Brien. H. McDonald,
khaki unifl^m? ,, Among the -number в. S. Carter and Й. D. Scott,
were Grey; Kennedy, Clew, Hughes, ______
Foster, Wetoh, Carver, Howard Fair- WITH N P McLEOD.
weather, Morley, Henneey, Hayden, INTERVIEW wuh n. r.
Morrison, Donohue, Hanson, Bettle, f A Sun reporter bad an interesting
A. Ha/dan, Psscoe, Markham, Ander- conversation yesterday afternoon with
eon, Meland, Kirkpatrick, Roland, Norman P. McLeod of Fredericton,
Penny, . McKain, Ambrose, Pelkey, who, without ah idea that he was be-
Sbnpson, Cooper, Monteith, Hunter, ' îng interviewed, talked1 Of"'the work
Turner and Smith. done by В Battery through' toe war,

The menu card took the form of S and gave so many reminiscences
shield, bearing on the outside on. ,ar his personal experiences that this
garnet and silver ground the royal etory would have to be “Continued to
coat of arms and that of the province. рщ- next’’ -to embrace tithe them.
Within were the arms St. John, He has not a very high idea of

of the city and the following South Africa as a place for settlement.
describing Johannesburg as the only 
city, worth mentioning in the whole 

j country. His opinion of the Boers 
themselves is still lower than, that of 
their country, as he, said they were 
poor shots and great runners, show- 
tag bravery only when attacking a 
rear guard or more especially a pro
vision train.

In comparing the different branches 
of the service, he emphatically pre
ferred the artillery, In which he would 
re-enHpt before any other should oc
casion arise. В Battery, he said, had 
done good work and had been very 
lucky ail through the campaign, los
ing, only one man killed, although 
they, had taken part ln several severe 
actions. Hhe pronounced the horses 
taken out "by the Canadian artillery 
to have been by far the flaost service
able to the whole army. The team of 
the 6th sub-section of H Battery,

(Oentoaed «b Page ®ght>
taf - iabtowaai - 1 ...

Boers, supposed to be trekking west 
from Vryburg,” says t^e Cape Town 
correspondent of toe Daily Mail, "are 
now making their way into the heart 
of Cape Colony. The supposition is 
that they have copia, ed several small 
garrisons on toe way.”

WELCOMED HOME
4>> :x ц&Ш

X

Five Thousand Boers Making Their 
Way Into the Heart of Cape 

Colony.

Entrenchment, Being C.n.lr.tied Nar Pre|imina^ Stege ,f №, NeeOtia-
Cip, Tow,—Bow Attack, »t Sevenl j. tions Completed Wednesday 

Points-Repulsed,

■3* *r і е: д

Men of the C. M. R. and E Battery Given a Splendid 
Reception Upon Their Arrival Thursday.

Met at Щ Depot by Thousands of Citizens and Two Bands—

Banquetted at the Dufferin Hotel.

CHINA PROBLEM.

PARIS, Jan. 10.—Aa tb» result of V -tilries 
ВИШІ I in authoritative quarttrt the Ax.--'.eted

LONDON, Jan. 11, 6 a. m.—The sit- Press la given the follow!) atatemen- £n re- 
uatlon ln South Africa grows worse 8Sî5_tor5ie chin«*e sltu4.11 a: 
rather than better. Lord Kitchener’s jo^t п^ ^егФ-Г іЬи^іоПс&ї 
despatches are more laconic than those prelln ary stage of the negotiations.

I «. ^ ^ «.
The Times in an editorial today selves, whose clashing interests will have | John merit the ten», was en fete again

IsâàâFfëSyE “НгЗГ€
table result.” 1 t0H4^itLi2pli?0îtîî2?a:ra.«s . rai«*»v« tn I soldier who has come back- hero *ir-

In other quarters, however, there is tractor the negations frS. Chtaa where tag the past year has received a wel- 
less satisfaction with the position of all the ir.tormation to at hand respecting the I come worthy of him, and, yesterday
affairs, Which has practically necessl- situation and the feeling among the Chinese when ,the trains brought In toe last
tated toe fortification of Cape Town, j toe^duiXri'trade Sa'c^Le^^im New Brunswick’s gallant contingent 

No steps have been taken to comply ! which the negotiations will be chiefly con- I with the exception of a- few who hfyye 
with Lord Kitchener’s demands for j cerned. I re-enlisted for further service, à ,#w
T-rinfruv-emientH Second—The United.States commerce with 1 Jt vranfov я druv-brrelnforctonents. China ,ls comparatively small when com- I who remained in Halifax tor a,eaJffir

Lord Coleridge, in a letter excusing pal ed with that of several other countries, j two and some wh'o- will never ccràie 
his non-attendance at a political meet- Therefore the United States is not entitled I bact the old city tUrzM-dtout and gave 
tag, says: g Washington ne80tiat*0nB be «"rled on them a welcome that W hearting

“I loathe and deteat this war and The third and most- delicate reason ad- I and enthusiasm has Selfl^m been утіг 
the policy which brought lt about, the venced is that the European powers have I celled. ' Л
mode in which it is conducted and the ^ottMt sufficient confidence *that the United j ------------------------------------------ 1 M:.------—A
undignified excitement over the defeat fluencea in the negotiations at Washington j ix - 7
of a handful of peasants, defending by the pressure of interests having an eye
their country, at the hands of ten to the exploitation of China. The attitude
,ІТЛла mirn,v._ tv-tiinciri nrtiritora of some of the powers, moreover, is swayedtimes their number of trained soldiers, by Q^er motives in Opposing the United
backed by the wealth of England.” states proposal. Great Britain, vfor example,

This morning’s despatches report which seems to be the most strongly antago- 
that a email party of Boers carried
off cattle close to the east tort at clayton-Bulwer treaty.
Pretoria. Nine hundred Boers, under The feeling here favors Shanghai, If any"] .
rwT»TM«TiAnnt TfHtvlne-er - ягр fifteen change Is made, as it Is pointed out that*:Commandant _Kritzlnger, are Mteen Shan|hat i8 the m0Bt lmp0rtant trade centre]
miles from Richmond. in c^ilna and, moreover, that the southern |

Rumors are spreading at Porter-1 viceroys, who ere favorable to foreigners 1
■nine that the rehelя have loined the 1 and anxious to further trade, could make ]viue that tne reneis nave jomeu me 1 their lnfluence felt Falling Shanghai, Ber-I
Boers in the Calvinla district. 1 цп or parts are likely to be chosen. The Г-

The military cmnmisrioner of police enormous British lntereets are ln favor of | 
at Johannesburg has warned the pub- the choice of London,-but it Is improbable
lie to beware of the dangerous dyna- ^т^г^Ів^п^ггаюгГ^о’ІйррІге^аІ. Russia 
mdte mines laid ln the Rand to pro- will withdraw from the Joint negotiations. 1 
tect the mtaes, as the authorities can- Tito treaty she him concluded rtth Chlna I 
not hold themselves responrible for ™b0aueh" sM
injuries resulting therefrom. great political Interests to defend, and, for- |

t ANTiAN Ton 10 "Kitchener fitter, là that joint cmiterence, which will ILONDON, Jan. 10.—Gen. ±utcnener| brlBtte wtttl obstacles to a speedy settlement, j 
sends news of a serious etavultaneoua Ruaeia alms chiefly at a wide expansion of | 
attack on the night of Jan. 7 by the her political Influence. Great Britain wanti |
Republicans on the British position. ^"^Т’апТ“4^^Гнте^пІШ« 
beween points sixty miles apart along her political foothold. The United States, 
the lines of the Pretoria and Lorenzo apparently will be devoted to securing 
Marques railway. The losses on both ■%£*£*££%tSi zen- 
eldes were heavy. According to re- ета11у and their political influence In eer- 
ports the Boers were beaten off after tain provinces. .
PrCAPEdTOWN?*Jan. 10—The retu- ^y^SL^th"’ п!£оШ&опв.У °“в W"‘ 

gees are approaching the .military au- one thing which Great^ Brital: 
thoriti^q to ,S?>taln permission, to técta.. 
a corps for the protection of Johan-

“>•the

m

1
I

In closing, he heartily wel-

/

com-
Ger-

-Г ■> v'-ty O l .

UEUT^.POOP»
:

and the

aline
nesburg and the mines, as they .wish 
to be on the Rand to assist In the de
fence of their own property, 
chamber of mines has adopted a simi
lar attitude.

On toe Picquetberg road the Boers 
occupying Cellvtala and Sutherland 
consist of two columns, one advancing 
in the direction оі Glen William and 
the other towards Worcester or in this 
direction. All passes In front of Wor
cester "have been occupied by season
ed troops, which are gathering at 
strategic points. The tranquil Dutch 
openly disapprove of the raid, many 

sending horses to. the British

f
mThe

un-

.

;
even 
camp.

LONDON, Jan. 10,—Following is the 
text of the despatch from Gen. Kitch
ener, dated Pretoria, Wednesday:

“On the night of January 7 th the 
Boers made determined attacks upon 
all of our posts at Belfast Wonderfon- 
teln, Nooltgedacht and- Wlldfooteln. 
Intense fog prevailed, and taking ad
vantage of the cover it afforded the 
Boers were able to creep up close to 

positions. A heavy fire continued 
until 3.40 a. m„ when the Boers w^re 
driven off. - One officer was killed ahd 
three wounded, while twenty men were 
killed and wounded. The loss of the 
-Boers was heavy, 24 dead being count-

ж‘.ії МШ v

s

WILL NOT RE-ENTER POLITICS-our

'

t\

1ed.
A convoy taking supplies to Gordon’s 

brigade, north of Krugersdorp, was 
attacked by Beyer’s commando yro- 
terday (Tuesday), 
driven off, leaving eleven dead on toe 
field. Our casualties were four slight
ly wounded.”

GARB TOWN. Jon. 
meats axe being constructed across 
the Cape Flats, from False Bay to
Table Bay. _ ,

LONDON, Jen. 11,—"Five thousand

Щ
workThe Boers wçre Glory on earth is a thing many 

for, only to find It hampered by nerve- 
racking penalties.

"1

If
10,—Entrench- Chlldren Cry for

CASTOR I A. ■

f

SKATES.r - :■

I

views 
hill of fare:Insist on having your Acme or 

Hockey Skates stamped
Starr Mfg. Go.

Beware of worthless imitations. | r *£«US!S:
Whelpley’s Long Reach ““ 

and Breen Racers.™

MEND.
Puree of Green Pea.

Celery. Lettuce.
Prie» Fillets of Halibut, Tartar Sauee. 

Roast Prime Rlbe of Beet,
Dish Gravy, Yorkshire Puflan»- 

Roast Young Turkey, Stûtfed with Chestnuts, 
Cranberry Sàuca 

Sweet Corn.
Marrowfat peae.

English Plum Pudding, 
n.i ■)»-.. Brandy hnd Hard Sauces.
Apple Pie. Blueberry Pie Aprleot Pie. 

Fruit.
While loe Cream.

McLaren’B and Canadian Cheese. 
Toasted Cracker».

Coffee.
After toe hearty end appreciative 

discussion of this, hie worship, after 
reacting regrets from Senator Dever 
«мі Aid. Baxter, read the following
eddceee:
To lient. Good, Non-Coms., and Men of toe 

. Royal Canadian Artillery and Mounted 
Rifles:
It 1» with great gratification thrt as mayor 

I convey to you my heartfelt welcome tom*.
with which every citizen of St. John greet»

CORP. MclRTOSH.
PTH. MORRISON.S

Sergt Markham was «mothered in ® 
cheering crowd of his chums from the- 
Neptune Rowing Club, who, hoisting 
him on their shoutoere. carried him all 

to Ms home—and he's no

His worship then proposed The 
Queen, which .toast was drunk with 
enthusiasm, followed by toe singing of 
toe national anthem.
General was now proposed, followed 
by the Lieut. Governor, and after 
these had been heartily honored, 
Deputy Majror Maxwell proposed to* 
health of Our Guests, which was re
ceived with three hearty cheers and 
a tiger, and feelingly responded to by 
Lient. Good, who said, that such a re
ception was worth all the privations 
the troops had passed through, and 
again thanked the citizens. of St. John 
for their hearty.' 1 welcome.
Jones was also called upon, and re
sponded to a brief and humorous ad
dress, disclaiming any of the honor of 
toe banquet. Which he said had beén

Squash.• Cream Potatoes. The Governor
-fi*: <■!'

■!
AT THE DEPOT. ^

Long before the afternoon express 
, fÿom Halifax was due, crowds began 
I tfO assemble In end about • the railway 
I station, apd when she rolled In with 
1 ,ter welcome freight, every^nch of toe 

, , 1 great building was packed withe 
I surging mass of humanity Of both 
I sexes and all sizes, that jammed and 
I jostled each other ln frantic efforts to 

■ 11 get Yrtthta seeing distance of the train. 
The Sussex express was on toe middle 

j track ready for starting, and the re-

Щ

W. H. THORNE & GO. ш Lieut.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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L Jan. 7,—The Telegram’s 
p from London says: The 
pt in Canada that four 
kd been awarded the Vic

tor distinguished bravery 
plea does not receive cou
pe. The military secretary 
jfflee says no awards have 
ko Canadians since Pte, 
na.-dson of the Mounted 
decorated several months 
pun dation for the story 
anadians were to receive 

Cross was received at 
stated that Lieut, R. B. 

Quebec; Lieut H. Z. C. 
loronto; Sergt E. J. Hol- 
L and Pte. W. A. Hens- 
knd Rifles, had been rec- 
br decoration for heroic 
t battle-field.

ON CALL LOANS-

7. — Montreal 
raised the rate on call 
to 6 1-2 per cent. In view 

g of the rate In the Brit- / 
Last year the rate was/ 

it this time, with an ehs/

Jan. hP

t1FEVER IN MONTREAL./;

L, Jan. T. — Fourteen 
•ed In this city during the 
•am scarlet fever. There 
of toe of to» I
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Castoria Is a 
krcgoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Fevcrish- 

й Colic. Castoria 
pnstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

I the Children’s

P

itoria.
so well adapted to children 
id it as superior to any prê
te me.”
cher, M. D. Brooklyn, АГ. Y
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